manner and thereby establish better practices within the company, create wealth and improve society. As issues of sustainable development become more important, the question of how the business sector addresses them is also becoming an element of CSR.
Above all, CSR is about sensit ivity to context -both societal and environmental-and related performance. It is about moving beyond declared intentions to effective and observable actions and measurable s ocietal impacts. Performance reporting is all part of transparent, accountable-and, hence, credible-corporate behaviour. There is considerable potential for problems if stakeholders perceive that a company is engaging in a public relations exercise and cannot demonstrate concrete actions that lead to real social and environmental benefits.
CSR can involve a wide range of stakeholders
A corporation's stakeholders can include: shareholders, non-governmental organisations, business partners, lenders, insurers, communities, regulators, intergovernmental bodies, consumers, employees and investors.
Importance of CSR for the companies
Many factors and influences have led to increasing attention being devoted to the role of companies and CSR. countries suggests that the public expects more from the corporate sector:
• In industrialized countries, trust in domestic (49%) and global companies (38%) was lower than that of non -governmental organizations (68%), the United Nations (65%), national governments (52%) and labour unions (50%). agreed that companies need to make corporate citizenship a priority.
Potential benefits of implementing a CSR approach
The key potential benefits for companies implementing CSR include:
• Better anticipation and management of an ever-expanding spectrum of risk.
Effectively managing governance, legal, social, environmental, economic and other risks in an increasingly complex market environment, with greater oversight and stakeholder scrutiny of corporate activities, can improve the security of supply and overall market stability. Considering the interests of parties concerned about a company's impact is one way of better anticipating and managing risk.
• Improved reputation management. Organizations that perform well with regard to CSR can build their reputation, while those that perform poorly can damage brand and company value when exposed. Reputation, or brand equity, is founded on values such as trust, credibility, rel iability, quality and consistency. Even for companies that do not have direct reta il exposure through brands, their reputation for addressing CSR issues as a supply chain partner-both good and bad-can be crucial commercially. • Enhanced ability to recruit, develop and retain staff. This can be the direct result of pride in the company's products and practices, or of introducing improved human resources practices, such as "family-friendly" policies. It can also be the indirect result of programs and activities that improve employee morale and loyalty. Employees are not only front-line sources of ideas for improved performance, but are champions of a company for which they are proud to work.
• Improved innovation, competi tiveness and market positioning. CSR is as much about seizing opportunity as avoiding risk. Drawing fee dback from diverse stakeholders can be a rich source of ideas for new p roducts, processes and markets, resulting in competitive advantages. For example, a company may become certified to environmental and social standards so it can become a supplier to particular retailers. The history of good business has always been one of being alert to trends, innovation, and responding to markets. Increasingly, mainstream advertising features the environmental or social benefits of products (e.g., hybrid cars, unleaded pet rol, 14 ethically produced coffee, wind turbines, etc.).
• Enhanced operational efficiencies and cost savings. These flow in particular from improved efficiencies identified through a systematic a pproach to management that includes continuous improvement. For example, assessing the environmental and energy aspec ts of an operation can rev eal opportunities for turning waste streams into revenue streams (wood chips into particle board, for example) and for system-wide reductions in energy use, and costs.
• Improved ability to attract and build effective and effici ent supply chain relationships. A company is vulnerable to the weakest link in its supply chain.
Like-minded companies can form profitable long-term business relationships by improving standards, and thereby reducing risks. Larger companies can stimulate smaller companies with whom they do business to implement a CSR approach. For example, some large appare l retailers require their suppliers to comply with worker codes and standards.
• Enhanced ability to address change. A company with its "ear to the ground" through regular stakeholder dialogue is in a better position to anticipate and respond to regulatory, economic, social and environmental changes that may occur. Increasingly, companies use CSR as a "radar" to detect evolving trends in the market.
• More robust "social licence" to operate in the community. Improved citizen and stakeholder understanding of the company and its objectives and activities translate into improved stakeholder rel ations. This, in turn, may evolve into more robust and enduring public, private and civil society alliances (all of which relate closely to CSR reputation, discussed above). CSR can help build "social capital."
• Access to capital. Financial institutions are increasingly incorporating social and environmental criteria into their assessment of projects. When making decisions about where to place their money, investors are lo oking for indicators of effective CSR management. A business plan incorporating a good CSR approach is often seen as a proxy for good management.
• Improved relations with regulators. In a number of jurisdictions, governments have expedited approval processes for companies that have undertaken social and environmental activities beyond those required by regulation. In some countries, governments use (or are considering using) CSR indicators in deciding on procurement or export assistance contracts. This is being done because governments recognize that without an increase in business sector engagement, government sustainability goals cannot be reached.
• A catalyst for responsible consumption. Changing unsustainable patterns of consumption is widely seen as an important driver to achievi ng sustainable development. Companies have a key role to play in facilitati ng sustainable consumption patterns and lifestyles through the goods and services they provide and the way they provi de them. "Responsible consumerism" is not exclusively about changing consumer preferences. It is also about what goods are supplied in the marketplace, their relationship to consumer rights and sustainability issues, and how regulatory authorities mediate the relationship between producers and consumers. There is general evidence that companies are beginning to benefit from their CSR activities. This can be seen from such things as positive media profile (e.g., winning awards, receiving attention), surveys of employee, community and customer satisfaction, and from the success of CSR-driven business lines.
Here are some examples.
• The Indian TATA group is engaged in a wide variety of activities directed at helping community development. The company Web site lists examples of the positive media this has generated. http://tata.com/0_our_commitment/community_initiatives/index.html.
• There are now high-profile lists of the most responsible compani es. The • When implementing a CSR stra tegy, companies should recognize and respect local and cultural differences, while maintaining high and consistent global standards and policies; and
• Being responsive to local differences means taking specific initiatives. [4] Implementing CSR: The framework for action There is no fix format of the CSR framework or method for implementing CSR in any organisation. However, we will study below simp le framework described by World Economic Forum Global Corporate Citizenship.
Leadership Challenge and the Framework for Action
The opportunity to leverage business activity to create sustainable economic growth has never been so good. Today, the business community recognizes, the essential imperative to deliver economic growth that gather together the natural resources, spreads the fruits of the global economy and contributes to fair and equitable social development. Over the past several years, the business community has devoted considerable attention to cor porate responsibility, bringing a spirit of innovation and partnership. In many cases, however, these programmes have focused on symptoms rather th an addressing root causes.
The CSR initiative should be taken in such way to have more universal impact.
The business has to play an important role when Leadership is concerned.
The framework discussed here has the potential to create the conditions in which businesses can flourish, governments can more effectively deliver public goods and social protection and, most importantly, societies can enjoy the fruits of sustainable economic growth.
Provide leadership
• Include public governance ap proaches in corporate responsi bility and corporate global citizenship strategies.
• Use opportunities for dialogue with public sector leaders to raise this topic and communicate with civil society.
• Communicate the business cas e for strengthening public gov ernance, including global governance.
• Support public-private-civil society collaboration as an essential tool for addressing core questions.
Define what it means for your company
• Identify the opportunities for impact that are most relevant to your company.
• Implement strategies based o n your company's areas of grea test competence.
Make it happen
• Make public governance an el ement of all corporate global citizenship activities.
• Align government affairs and corporate global citizenship activities in support of essential business strategy.
• Set goals, measure performance and review progress.
• Build industry coalitions/collaborations to address universal issues.
Be transparent about it
• Report publicly on progress and challenges.
• Engage in dialogue with the public sector and civil society on how to address barriers and increase positive impacts. [5] Corporate Social Performance of Indian FMCG Cos.
Indian FMCG companies include domestic as well multinational companies. With the help of Karmayog rati ngs and information made avail able on their websites by these companies, we try to analyse how Indian FMCG companies are doing in the field of Corporate Social Responsibility or CSR.
Karmayog CSR Rating for 2007-8
The problems and issues that c onfront society today are too large and If undertaking any CSR Activity Where any kind of social, developmental or community work is done
Level 1
If CSR is linked to reducing the negative impacts of company's own products or processes CSR activities that aim to improve processes and products of the company.
Level 2
If CSR initiatives are for the local community CSR activities that are focused on those who are affected directly by the company
Level 3
If CSR is embedded in the business operations CSR activities form a part of the daily business activities of the company.
Level 4
If innovative ideas and practices are developed for CSR CSR activities enable sustainable and replicable solutions to problems faced by society.
Level 5 B) Sufficient Criteria for Minimum Rating
If the company is doing this, they automatically get this rating at least
Sufficient Criteria What this means Rating Level
Company fulfilling the basic needs of society e.g. manufacture of food
The products and services of the company are useful and benefits society
Level 1
Unique CSR activity which would not otherwise happen e.g. Developing a mapping and tracking software for adoption in India
The CSR activity being undertaken by the company is not being done by government, NGOs, etc.
Company reducing negative impact of others e.g. A company that makes water purification & waste recycling systems The company's products or services provide solutions to mitigate harm caused by actions of companies, their products, etc.
Company adopting the GRI Framework for CSR reporting
The company is committed to measuring and reporting its CSR initiatives as per a voluntary globally accepted framework.
Level 2
Company's annual expenditure on CSR = 0.2% of sales
The company is committed to a minimum expenditure on CSR annually, and thus considers CSR as an integral part of its business
Level 3 C) Negative Criteria that usually determine the maximum possible Rating
Companies in this category will not normally get a higher rating than the one shown
Negative Criteria Reason Rating Level
Companies that make liquor, tobacco, genetically modified crops These products are not needed by society, and cause harm to people and the environment. The CSR to do is to stop making these products.
Level 0
Companies that violate laws/rules/regulations CSR is not limited just to how a company spends its money, but also to how it makes that money in the first place
Level 1
Companies engaged in high impact processes
Processes that severely damage the environment require extraordinary efforts by the company to reduce and repair the damage, and require greater contributions to benefit society Level 1
Mandatory Recommendations
There are 3 mandatory recommendations flowing from the premise that 'every company must do CSR', and these are:
Minimum annual CSR expenditure
Every company must spend a minimum of 0.2% of its sales on CSR activities (i.e. Rs. 20 lakhs per Rs. 100 crores). The scale of operations of a company and its impact is connected with its turnover and not with its profit. The larger the company the greater is the damage it is doing to the environment. Conversely the greater is the company's ability to do well. 
b) CSR linked to the skills of a company
Companies must use their core competence, skills and strengths while undertaking CSR activities, as CSR is not an un-related activity
c) CSR linked to the location of a company
Companies must first undertake CSR activities in the areas they are located in.
(factories, plants, offices, etc.) The greatest impact (in terms of land, pollution, livelihoods, etc.) is on the local environment and community, and hence companies must focus on improving conditions in the communities in which they operate.
Non Mandatory Recommendations
Karmayog has also made 8 non-mandatory recommendations on CSR to enable companies to make their CSR programmes more meaningful and effective.
1. CSR philosophy to be defined 
Dabur's commitment to Environment
Dabur values nature's bounty and committed to ecological conservation and regeneration. Dabur follows the principles of ancient texts, which say:
"Dehi me dadami te" -"you give me, and I give you".
Plants for Life
Dabur has set up the Plants for Life project in the mountainous regions of the In addition, satellite nurseries spread across mountain villages and contract cultivation of medicinal herbs helps in maintaining the ecol ogical balance.
These measures have also helped provide local cultivators the scienti fic knowledge for harvesting herbs and a steady source of income. So that they are not forced to exploit the environment to earn a livelihood.
Conservation of Energy
Dabur has been undertaking a h ost of energy conservation me asures.
Successful implementation of various energy conservation projects have resulted in a 13.8% reduction in the Company's energy bill i n the 2008-09 fiscal alone. What was noteworthy was the fact that this reduction has come despite an 8-9% volume increase in manufacturing, and an average 11.7% increase in cost of key input fuels.
The host of measures -key among them being use of bio-fuels in boilers, generation of biogas and installation of energy efficient equipment -helped lower the cost of production, besides reduce effluent and improve hygiene conditions & productivity.
Technology Absorption
Dabur has also made continuous efforts towards technology absorption and innovation, which have contributed towards preserving natural resources.
These efforts include:
Minimum use of water in process by pre-concentration of herbal extract and reduction in concentration time.
Uniform heating in VTDs by hot water as against steam earlier, resulting in 30% reduction in bulk wastage by using non-stick coating and formulation change.
Improvement in water treatment plant through introduction of RO (Reverse Osmosis) system for DM water, reutilization of waste water from pump seal cooling and RO reject waste-water management.
Introduction of water efficient CIP system with recycling of water in fruit juice manufacturing. Development of in-house technology to convert fruit waste into organic manure by using the culture Lactobacilus burchi.
The Company has achieved a host of significant benefits in terms of product improvement, cost reduction, p roduct development, import sub stitution, cleaner environment and waste disposal, amongst others.
Health Safety & Environmental Review
Renewing the commitment to Health Safety and Environment, Dabur has [7]
Hindustan Unilever Ltd: 
Water Conservation and Harvesting
Water scarcity is one of the biggest crises facing India. Water management has been a focus area for HUL, and has been made one of the key performance indicators of all HUL factories. HUL is also com mitted to extending its efforts on water management to the larger community, and has engaged in community projects in water adjacent to manufacturing sites. [8]
CO2 Reduction Program
HUL harnesses agro waste in a move to turn green, earn more greenbacks.
HUL hopes to piggyback on nondescript agricultural waste as it sets out to achieve multiple objectives of strengthening its bottomline and reducing harmful emissions. The company has an ambitious target to reduce carbondioxide emission (CO2) in its manufacturing operations by 25 per cent in the next four years by using agri-waste to fuel its boilers in factories.
The company also has set out a 10-year plan to earn lucrative carbon credits through emission reduction technologies." Our energy costs have come down year for the next 10 years. Under UNFCC norms one CER is equivalent to reduction in emission of one tonne of carbon dioxide.
[6]
Tata Tea Ltd.:
The welfare and the well being of Tata Tea's large workforce -about 34,000 employees and their families drawn largely from the weaker sections of the society is of paramount importance to the company. The company has put in dedicated effort and large expenditure, entirely voluntary, that has gone into upgrading the quality of life of the workforce. Significant contribution to the country's social, cultural and environmental development.
Comprehensive labour welfare programmes that offers free housing, healthcare and community development facilities.
Manages estate hospitals and 2 large referral hospitals. Manages adult literacy centres, and childcare centres.
Has established schools to educate children of estate employees, and has instituted scholarships for these children.
Manages a programme for physically disadvantaged children in its estate 
